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KEEPING
MEMBERS
HAPPY WHILE 
PROLONGING
CABLE LIFE

project to head off under-
ground line deterioration could

have produced lots of member-rela-
tions headaches for Trico Electric 
Cooperative in Marana, Ariz. Instead,
the work was handled with conscien-
tious care—and the lines should be
good for years to come.

Larry Ash, Trico Electric field
supervisor, worked with cable injection
crews from UtilX. He observes they
went out of their way to minimize
member disruptions. “We had a cable that fed a school and the UtilX workers decided to wait until Christmas break when the
school was closed to inject it with their CableCURE product. I was impressed that they worked the week between Christmas and
New Year’s; this prevented any interruption of classes.”

He concludes: “More important, not one of our cables that UtilX has injected since 2004 has failed. That’s why I rate UtilX
and its CableCURE service double A-plus.”

Contact: Wayne J. Chatterton, UtilX Corporation, 989-697-1046, utilx.com; or Larry Ash,

Trico Cooperative, 520-744-2944, ext. 1368. �
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This advertising 

supplement shows how

NRECA Associate/

Service Members help

electric co-ops solve 

operational problems

and enhance consumer

relations. For informa-

tion about Associate 

Membership, contact

Nancy McMahen: 800-

230-2601 or nancy

.mcmahen@nreca

.coop. Or visit 

Cooperative.com and

click on “Contact.”

NRECA ASSOCIATE/SERVICE MEMBERS AND CO-OPS WORKING TOGETHER
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clever device dubbed the “Hockey
Puck” has kept irrigation load control

operating at Pelican Rapids, Minn.-based Lake
Region Electric Cooperative. Previously, the
co-op had faced a dilemma when pivot control

panels on hundreds of irrigation pumps came
up short in their ability to support the co-op’s

demand-response program―while the panels
included a variety of automated starting equip-
ment, they lacked a neutral to connect with the

load control receiver. 
But thanks to the

Hockey Puck, a specially 
designed auxiliary auto trans-
former from TSTM (Two
Sockets-Two Meters, Inc.),
Lake Region Electric made 
the system work.

“We had about 500 problematic irriga-
tion load control installations,” explains Ed
Jenson, the co-op’s vice president of engi-
neering/operations. “It was imperative that
we developed a solution to provide a power 
option for the demand-response unit. The
Hockey Puck was a great find.”

Contact: Greg May, TSTM (Two Sockets-

Two Meters), 605-334-2924, ts-tm.com; or 

Ed Jenson, Lake Region Electric Cooperative,

218-863-1171. �
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SMARTER CONTROLS 
ON IRRIGATION LOADS 

n innovative high-tech approach to controlling irrigation loads

lets Lamb County Electric Cooperative in Littlefield, Texas, 

better manage demand peaks while keeping farm fields supplied with

water. By turning to Tantalus and its long-range wireless Tantalus Util-

ity Network, or TUNet, the co-op can control individual or groups of 

irrigation pumps to curtail electric use as needed.

Through TUNet, Lamb County Electric can communicate with

specific meters and associated load control modules mounted on

pumps and issue shut-off commands for a set amount of time. “It 

provides cost-effective coverage and the ability to install load control

devices with precision anywhere in our service territory, even in the

most sparsely populated areas,” comments

Don Stubbs, the co-op’s engineering services

manager. “This allows us to prioritize deploy-

ment of TUNet-enabled polyphase meters and

load control receivers at participating farms. Eventually, we’ll use it for

residential smart metering.”

Benefits beyond load control include the ability to see when an

irrigation pump has been off-line for an extended period, Stubbs adds.

“By integrating TUNet with our outage management system, we can

quickly gauge the size and severity of a power outage and better plan

recovery efforts. The detailed member and system load profiles we are

gathering from the meter data will also help us make more strategic

power purchases in the future.”

Contact: Laura Wright, Tantalus

Systems Corp., 919-900-8970,

tantalus.com; or Jose Martinez,

Lamb County, 806-385-5191. �
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A BETTER WAY TO 
DRY TRANSFORMERS
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THE SD MYERS EQUIPMENT DRIED OUT THE

TRANSFORMER’S OIL AND INSULATION PAPER

COMPLETELY.

’’

orthern Lights in Sagle, Idaho, was looking at a lot of bad options when an unacceptably

high moisture content was discovered in a 230-kV, 5,000-gal. substation transformer. A

traditional fix would require the component to be taken out of service.

But Mark Contor, the co-op’s engineering & operations manager, found a different solution

using a substation-grade, on-line dryer from SD Myers, Inc.―the DryMax 800 transformer dehy-

dration unit.

“The SD Myers equipment dried out the transformer’s oil and insulation paper completely,”

he relates. “We previously had tried field dehydration, and while initial results looked good, after

three months moisture levels started to rise again.”

Based on its experience with the SD Myers dryer, Northern Lights now plans to use it on

other transformers with excessive moisture levels. “DryMax paid for itself threefold with the first

transformer it was used on,” Contor notes. “It saved the transformer from failure, which is one of

the greatest catastrophes our system could experience.”

Contact: John Lioces, SD Myers, Inc., 330-630-7000, ext. 3310, 

sdmeyers.com. �
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